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CHIMAERA

NOTTINGHA:M CHE

PROGRAMIVIE SEPTEMBER 198O

SEPTEMBER

FRI 5TH C0FFEE EVENING at Alan Melvillets. fhe address is
19, Fernwood Crescent, Wo11aton. If travelling by bus,
take either a numbet 63 or BJ bus fronn Maid Marj-an Way
(they are about every JO mlnutes). Tel.285175 if in
difficulty. From Bpm.

WED lOTH MUSIC GROIIP MllgIING. This will take the format of a
Quiz. It will be at Stuart Snlth's flat 18-2?. in the
Victoria Centre. 8pm.

THUR 1 1TH BUSINESS MEETING at the CVS at 8pm.

SUN 14TH Visit to BEItON HOUSE with groups from Derbyrl,incoln,
leicester and Boston. Meet at 11.45 am fof 12noon
departure at Clinton St.Ea.st (outsi-de the log and
Partrid.ge ) .
A talk by Barry Prothero of NCCI about his work and its
telation to gay rights. fhj-s meeting will take place at
the CVS at 8pm.

FRIEND are organlsing a CAR RAITLY from Southwell Minster
to Rufford. Abbey. Entry fee is €,l and the prize is some
ehampagne. Phone Switchboard nearer the'date for fu11
details.
BUSINESS MEEIING at CVS at 8pm. (Ineludes Programme Meeting)
There vill be a PUB CMWL. Meet at the Forest Tavern
on Mansfield Road at ?.rOpm to move on el-sewhere at
8pm.

FRI 19TH

SUN 21ST

THUR 25Ti1

rRI 25TH

Jf Jtrf J(***ri *tl)a
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OCTOBER

THUR 2N}

rBl 5nl

A IRII' T0 GOOSE FAIR. Meet at the CVS between 8pm
and 8. JOpm.

A vlslt to see the Boyfrlend at Nottingham Playhouse.
If you are lnterested ln thts please contaet- Tony
Barker and have your MONEY ready - you can phone Tony
on Nottingham 49117.

**'**l+Jt i+J+'|€Jf

You will recelve details of the Programme for the remaind.er of
October with the CHE Broadsheet for that period..

* Jt Jf i+.1* *t+ *J+ J+

A"DVANCE NOtICE: Mlke Jarrett, CH-0's new Chairman, will be eoming
to talk to the group on I'riday, November 14th.
This will be at the CVS.

Jt***1 **tf*tttt

There are a couple of meetings taklng place during September
which are not part of the Social Programme, but which you may
be interested to hear about:-
The first is on Septepber 10th and is a meeti.ng with Radford
and Basford labour Club.
fhe second is a meeting with Gaycac at Gedling Youth Centre
at 7 .3A pm and will inclucting a showi-ng of the CHE tape/s1ide
kit.

Jtrt tf ieJC**J+**

For those new to the grouprthe letters CVS stand for the Council
for Voluntary Servlce whj-ch is at 31a,Mansfleld. RoadrNottingham.
This is also the ad.dress from which Nottingham Gay Switchboard
operates on MondaysrWednesd.ays and Thursdays from 'f*1Opm. The
phone number is 45881.
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OIYMPIC SADI STS I CORNER

Do you enjoy watehlng Prineess Anne being thrown at the water
jump at Hickstead. anil emergi-ng from the Trout-Hatchery with frog-
spawn streaming from her jodhpurs? Sport offers so many de1-ights
for the telesadist and the Olympics provide something of a clirnax.

It was fascinating to see the Cuban gymnast vault over the
horse, perform a ilouble somersaul-t in the alr and land on his neck.frlook - hers all rightltt said. the commentator when the gymnastrs
wrist twitched over the stretcher as he was borne away"

You may remember that at the last 0lympics Nadia Comanecj-
won a Gold Medal on what one newspaper d.escrrbed. as the assymetric
bra. Perhaps she should have invested in,guch an appliance as she
has developed a substantial bosom since 1976. Possibly this change
ln her centre of gravity aceounte<l for her fa1l from the bars cluri-ng
the lndivid.ual exereises.

Itm sorry that I missed the Russian fencer who had hls ehest
pierced by his opponentrs foil; but I did catch the 23 stone
Hungarian Jud.o Player who clisloeated his shoulder during the fina1
seeonds of his bout. Agony-on-vlsion was retained, but the screams
were muffled by a discrete
lowering of microphone volume.

Best of all was the
Russian gynnast who lost
his grip while on the
Pommel-Horse. The expression
on hi-s face as he landed.
astride the horse suggested
that his wlfe may have to
relinquish any hopes she
had of beeoming a Herolc
Mother of the Soviet Union.

David.

OIYMPIC COiVIPETITION: OR Ii/HAT TO DO ABOUT DAVI])

A fortnight ago at the CVS there were about twenty people
present. There were about six people of no real consequence and
then there were AlanrAlan and A1an, ChrisrChris and Chris and
David, navld rlavid rDavid rDavid, David, David. and David.

A prize for anyone who can suggest a simplercheaprpainless
and foolproof way of distlnguishing between Davids. Send your
solutions to me at the CYS,

Nadia
Comaneci

Davld.
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FRIENDS

I f ear lt t s very wrong 'of 
me

And yet I must admit,
V,Ihen someone offers friendship
I want the whole of it.
I donrt want anybody else
To share my friend.s with me.
At least, I want one special one,
Who, indisputably,

likes rne mueh more than al} the rest,
Whots always on my siden
Vfho never cares what others sey',
Who lets me come and. hlde
Within hie shadow, in his house
1t doesnrt matter where
Who lets me simply be myself,
Who I s a-lways, always there.

E. Jenni-ngs .

(r€druE
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Every week seems to brlng a plea for money from some quarter of
the gay communlty, and n6w itrs Nottinghamrs turn.to send. out the
begging bowl. Enclosed is a sheet whlch gives details of how and
why the JCDC cane to be set up. This should stand well on its own
merits, but we obvbrsly place speeial emphasis on this as Johnrs
ls a local case, and a case where the odds are heavily in favour
of its being won. Unfortunately, magistrates tending to the ridic-
-ulous ln their ad.ulatlon of our po11ce, it will almost certainl-y
need an appeal to wln it, henee the need and plea for cash. When
it is won, then the police w111 be deprived of one of those oh-so-
useful, vague blanket charges, where they can nail people without
being too speclfic about what actually happened.. Please make a
contribution - it may aave someone Xg care about from police methocls.

THE E.C. IIEtrECTIONSII

Since for the second year running the. number of vacaneies on the
iIC has been exactly matched by the number of candidates, there will
again be no eleetlon. ?erhaps not a surprising state of affairs in
view of the uncertaintles hanging over CHll at the moment, but
rather disappointing all the same. It does mean, however, that 6ur
very own David Hicks will now be entitled to acid the letters CHEEC
after his name offieially, as he somehow managed to persuad.e enough
people to support hls cand.Ldature. We cto wish him well in this new
venture, and., since it will probably mean that he relinquishes the
post of Gay lrobby Officer in our group, it would not come amiss a.t
this Juncture to thank hin for his efforts in that direction antL to
warn all members that we sha[ be scouring the group to. find a
replacement for hlm. Any volunteers?

JOHN CIARKSON DEEENCE CAMPAIGN
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Dould Hlcks

OTYMPIC EC NE]flStr'I,ASH

on the Exeeutlve
his portfolio.
how to make tea.rl

L,oca1 CHH member
-T-, J)avid Hieks, nov,
Council of CHE, has just received.
David comments: "But I don|t know

THE DECIINE AND }'AII OF NOTTINGHAM CHE D]SCO.S

(tUot so much a history, more a statement of fact)

The lnevitable has happened.: at last even the most optimi-sticof us have had. to adrnit the futility of continuing or regular
discos at the Hearty Good. l'el1ow, and these will now cease to
feature in our programmes as a. result. The point was reaeheal not
only where we made a slight loss on them, but where they became
an embarassment to witness, and people turned up out of a sense of
duty to try and keep up appearances rather than because they
enjoyed them.

In that respect there can be no sense of 1oss. But as regards
the money that these discos have over the months enabled us togive to the support of Nottingham Gay Switchboard, the loss j-s very
real indeed.. It seems to me overwhelmingly irnportant that CHll
should continue to support the locaL switchboarcl finaneially and
in other ways, mainly because we should be participating in this
service throughout the area, helping to end isolation, to bring
people together, to help them cope with a multiplieity of probleras;
but a1so, less altrulstically, because Switchboard is potentiall,y
our most valuable sotlree of new members. I f ee1 it i.s undesirable
to ilivert our hard won funds away from campaigning too much, which
means that alterrdlve ways of fund.ing Switchboard are going to
have to be found . ( Remember that we sti1l have about {,8O out-
standing on the cornmitment we made to Switchboard at the AGM). One
scheme is already und.er consideration and you may receive details
of it with this newsletter. Anyone out there got any more ideasfor rai-sing moneyli

I should 11ke, semi-publicly, to express the grouprs thanks
to the Hearty Gootl Fe1low for their help and eo-operation; to
Mlke Andrews for hls provision of theactual disco, to Bob for
regularly running d raffle and scrounging ( or otherwise acquiring)
orj-zes therefor, and to the varj.ous members who at one time or
another have helped on the d.oor, produced tickets or just been
there to give support.

One final word: we are hoping to hold a disco at Shades one
Monilay evening during'December. Further j-nfornation will follow
when the d.etails are sortecl ont.

Mike.

ANSWERS T0 L,AST I SSUE I S ?ROGRAIvIMED }UIZ

Beginnlng with the
question numbers is

622 749 Bo]
259 751 - 331

l+ t+ t+ t+Jt Jf J+

first questlon,
as follows:-
108 517 499
,67 19A - 522

the correct sequence of

912 258 - '178 - 866 - 400
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GAY FII}T SEASON IN NOTTINGHAM

As a result of a eouple fo phone ealls, w€ are cu::rently
collaborating with the filn section of the Midland Group Gallery
to present a short season of gay films later this year. There
will be six evenlngs d.evoted to it, and the main films we are
hoping will be shown are: rrWord 1s outrt, trArrly of )roversrr,
'rNot in front of the Childrenf, rrWomen in uniformil and tf Comed;,
in Six Unnatural Actsil, plus various shorter frlms where
appropriate. It is planned that there will be speakers on some
of the evenings to talk about the films and lead discussion on
them. Detall s will be circulated later.

O],YMPIC RA}10 TIMES

Here is a quote from the Radio flmes of August 1st
about a childrent s programme on parachute
jumping. Could it be a reference to Loughborough
CHEt s former EC member?

ilChris Harris ritles out with his crazy pink
caravan to meet a 15-year-o1r1 whose birthday
treat is his flrst Jump." Arti.to Hq-rrr,s

.l

NEWS FROI,{ NATIONAL OF}']CE

Two items where members can help out:
In order to monitor newspaper reporting on gay matters over
the whole country, 1oca1 groups are asked to appoint a
Monitoring Officer to colleet and send to National Office any
cuttings frorn the local press with a gay interest. If anyone
would care to volunteer for the job, please l-et Mike know.
However, there is no reason why every member should not help
in thls. If anyone comes across gng referience to homosexuality,
whether favourable or not, iD any-Tocal paper or ma€lazine ( or
national one either, if it cones to that) please l-et us have
it io forwarcl to london. Be sure to includi the source of the
cutting and its date of publieation..n"xamples of the kind of
thing se want are reports of court cages, comments or reactions
expressed by 1oca1 couneillors, vicarsr or other worthies,
letters to the editor, feature artieles, book reviews, etc.
Here is s chance for the most retiring person to make a
contribution to the work of OHE.

lVith the lncreased faclllties now availabl-e at 4Za,Formosa St.,
CHE is in the position to accommodate archive material.Wlth the
help of the CHE lond.on Groups Conmittee, a. eomprehensive library
of Gay Nevsrearly British Gay Lib.Material, some Amerlcan and
Canadlan newspapers and magazines have been assembled. They now
need early lesbian and. feminist material, transvestite/transsexual
material, books '( goorl or noil eonslfued. awful) , badges, photog::aphs,
f i1m, videotap€ s r ad.verti sing mat eri al, programme s, group newsle tt ters,
correspondence ( I ) and everythlng else with the slightest
relevance to Gay Civil Rights, Sexual l,aw iteform and the Gay
Liberation Movement.

z.

If vou have anv such material and. are n::enared to part withit,then" send it to"Gay Archive,c/o london Groirps Committee,
42a,Formosa St., London W9 zJ.P.
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],OCAI, GR0UPS CONFERENCE: tsIRMINGHAM, 21 122 JUNE 1980

Flrcroft College is sltuated in the Se1ly Oak area of
Birmingham and. was established in the 19JO's with the money
provided by the Cadbury family of chocolate farne. It ceased to
function as a fu11-tlme educational establishment in 1978 and has
since served as a venue for short residential courses. Apart from
a very nef,r annexe, the buildings resemble the setting for an
Agatha Christie house-party mystery: panelled. comidors, french
wind.ows and large rooms and an extensi-ve garden complete with
fishpond.

This, then, was the setting for CHE's third loea1 groups
Conference. The theme running through the proceedings was just
that - various aspeets of running a l-ocal group. Groups represented
were from Nottingham, Read.ing, South Hertforclshire, fhurrock, Arrn,
Brighton, Manchester, Croydon, london }/londay, Islington and Haringey.

The first session was devoted to public speaking, and seemed
to be geared to rather nore formal speaklng engagements than we
have been accustomed. to. However, most of the rules hold good
whatever the level of the occasion. Perhaps the most inportant
aspect is that of preparation, not only of rnaterial but also of
oneself in anticipating the audience: what they will know, what
pre-conceived ideas they may have, how they will react to you
and your subject, and so on.

Fundraisi-ng was the thece of Saturday afternoonrs session.
Methods by whlch other groups suceessfully raised cash included
tloing the footbaLl pools (they won €,1 1-?8t) running a miniversion
of CHETS 400 c1ub, selling books, and bring and buy evenJ-ngs.
Several groups have had. success with jumble sales perhaps
Nottingham should try one. Potential- method.s of doing so that
were mentioned ranged. from quite practical ideas, such as
persuading members to use their ski1ls (typing, interior decorating,
craftwork etc.) for a sma11 fee and. donating the money to the
group, to rather more flippant ones sueh as persuad.lng the young
and pretty members to go rent.

Sunday began wlth eaeh group present givlng tletails of its
eampal-g!-ng actlvities! an interestlng session, but of rather more
limited value as so many of these aetlvitles were quite obvlous
or had a relevance restrlcted by 1ocal condltions to the group
carrying them out,

The remainder of the day was devoted to a vastly superior
exposition of the recommend.ations of the Special- Commission than
that to whlch the delegates at the Southampton National Council
were treated, with the result that I now feel competent to
explain these.

The weekend. was a soc1a1 event as well of course.0n Saturd.ay
nlght most people departed for the Jester ( usefully taking a
supply of Saunders/NIGM petition forms to get fil1ed iD, the
effort of which seems to have sapped all energy, for no-one
visited any of the Birmingham gay clubs), whilst a handful
rem&red behind allowing Grlff to reap some benefits at his
improvised bar. There was some satisfaction here for Nottingham,
who, in aIllance with Croydon, inflicted two heavy defeates on
an EC team over the snooker tables.
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I,OCAI GROUPS CONFERENCE: tsIru{INGHAi',1, 21 /22 JUNE 1980

Besiiles belng pleasant, the soeial slde of such gatherings
can also be va1uab1e, providing rlot only for an interchange or
ilgeq.ap+ expsriences,-but also for the-fo-rming of more pSrsonal-friendships that bring groups closer together through knowingpeople rather than just names. rf there was a disappointment
about the weekend, it uras the 1ow level of groups paittcipating,but for this r should thlnk the cost and the p1-aeing of the
weekencl between a National Councll and the Gay Pride March weekendare to blame, neither of which is rea11y within CHiItS control.rt is hoped to contlnue these conGrences, but F:-rcroft will
no longer provide the hospitalrty as it is reverting to its
educational role from September. Anyone know of a suitable venuein the Nottingham area?

I Mike.

OIYMPIC UIEDA], WINNERS

Our congratulations nust $a to the 1oca1 CHE members who obtaj-necl
meda.ls: -
David" H.
Bob t.
Vincent

(Silver) Throwing the hand-cuffs.
( Bronze ) li ssolvi-ng the cof f eemate .
(Bronze) ,Uatcing Ltp the rules as you go along

at card.s.
Al.an F" (TripbGold) AOO rn-inute, 1500

At a less elevated 1evel mention
must also be made of Mike Ra;rm6n6t"
Quiz which he hosted in .Tune.
fhe winner was in fact your beloved
Edltor, who received the magnificent
and unexpected prize of an economy
size tube of Gay l)ragoon Bubble Bath.

minute and 5000 mj-nute talk-in.

*.)6*J+*Jf*+.)i*}
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O],Y\,IPI C ODDS AND ENNS

The BBC Olymplc cqmmentators were unusuall-y restrained, by
their own standards. No one "pulled out the big onerrbut
I did hear David Coleman say "let's look forward to things that
hapoened earlier todaytt and ttDaley Thompson is m1les ahead, 3 to 4
metres clearrr. Some of the comments seem to act as a self-fulfii-ling
curse on our poor Brit,ish athletes so we heard 'fHe is the man
they have all got to beat'r and of course, they d.id.

T also glued myself to Wimbledon. Head bands are i-n. McEnroets
head band converts him into a sort of bad-tempered cottage loaf.
Borgrs head band. as Clive .l'ames remarkecl is there to force hi-s
eyes ever closer together. What most commentators have failed
to notice is that between 1979 and lgAO Borg's eyes have actually
exchanged plaees and are now moving apart in the opposite direction.

Did you see the Russian gold-meda1 winning diver. He dernanded
a second attempt at his dj-ve after claiming to have been distracted
by a, noise in the crowd. a case of Portnovts Complaint.

out how Mrs. Alan We1ls produces her own abrasive coloratura.
Vegetarian friends te11 me that her oft-played-back cries of
'rC0l,[E ON AIIIAAAAN" can shred lettuce at a distance of 18 rnetres.

Watchlng some Itallan athletes reminded me that someone described
Italians as being like chocolate ecLairs; frve minutes after theyrve
gone you feel as if you haventt had one. (Though some fit the
sentiment that comes to mind every time I see the sign on a certarn
Derby Garage 'rTyres and exhaustsil. )

Frankly I just d.id not understand. the All-In Wrestling. All thoserrFlying Buttocks'r, ttHalf Nelsonsfr, rtBoston Crabs'f and 'tTriple
Arkwrightsrrmystify ne. As Mae \Vest said "If itrs all inrwhy wrestle?"

Inspired by Sir Keith .Toseph's exhortation
to offer ourselves for employment at cut-rate
salaries, I have declded to apply for the
position of Secretary of State for Industry"
I will- accept a salary of only €,13,OO0 and
I confidently expect that Sir Keith will
tender his resignation in the best i nterests
of the countryr s economy.

Having learned that Rod Stewartr s voice
is produced by gargling with a suspensi-on
of carborundum in meths, I am eager to fj-nd

tstt i+J++6 ttrr {-Jer(

Isnrt it a pity that Coventry City
Football Team have been stopped
from changing their name to Coventry
Talbot? Using a football teamr s name
for advertising purposes eould have
given us Arsenal Fairy liquid Rovers,
Brentford Nylons, and Manchester
L{inced Morsels.

Sir Keith
Josogh

"9rown Owl or not, the ather
one's definitely Mr Frisby. the

Scautmaster,,


